
       
 

 

The Startup Zone returned to the HKTDC Hong Kong Electronics Fair (Spring Edition) and 

International ICT Expo for the 3rd consecutive year from 13-16 April 2019 for tech startups to 

showcase their latest products and solutions to over 100,000 trade visitors from around the 

world. 

150 tech startups coming from Hong Kong, Canada, Japan, the Mainland China, Russia, 

Taiwan, Thailand and the USA joined to present a wide range of products and solutions in the 

areas of big data, consumer technologies, digital businesses, eHealth, IoTs and more. 

In addition to individual participations, many startup facilitators such as Cyberport Alumni 

Association, IoTHK, TusPark, and B4BChallenge joined as collaborating partners of the 

Startup Zone, bringing to the event their incubatees and members. 

Throughout the fair period, startup exhibitors could directly connect with trade visitors, 

suppliers, engineers, manufacturers, partners, entrepreneurs and investors to validate their 

ideas and products, as well as to seek future collaboration opportunities. The event also 

provided additional exposure opportunities as many of the visiting media representatives 

were very interested in startups’ innovative products and solutions. 

HSBC, being one of the world’s largest banking and financial services organisations 

committed in supporting the development of startups, was the proud sponsor of the Startup 

Zone this year.   



 

 

A series of events were tailor-made to meet the needs of startups and equip them with 

resources and practical knowledge for business development. Pitching for opportunities, 

learning from experienced mentors, knowledge sharing from successful professionals and 

entrepreneurs as well as maximising for exposure were the main themes of the programme. 

Pitching: “Hong Kong Value Creation for Technology: Investment Pitching 

Competition” & “Media Pitch Day” 

To cater for the different needs of tech startups, two distinctively different pitching events 

were held - the “Hong Kong Value Creation for Technology: Investment Pitching Competition” 

focused on pitching for funding whereas the “Media Pitch Day” facilitated startups to pitch for 

coverage in local and overseas media.  Through partnering with Angel Investment Foundation 

and Underdogs, targeted audiences were invited to meet the startups at the pitching events. 

“Hong Kong Value Creation for Technology: Investment Pitching Competition 2019” co-organised with Angel 

Investment Foundation 

“Media Pitch Day”, co-organised with Underdogs 



 

 

Pitching: “Investment Matchmaking” 

In addition to open floor pitching opportunities, startups can pre-register their information 

and business needs to seek “Investment Matchmaking” opportunities with worldwide 

investors. At the 2019 event, 89 matchmaking meetings were arranged, where startups could 

pitch to the interested investors directly through exclusive meetings. 

Investment Matchmaking meetings with worldwide invited investors 

 

Mentoring: “Tech Startup Mentoring Sessions” 

In collaboration with Incu-Lab and Techstars, “One-on-One Mentoring Sessions” were 

arranged for startups to meet and learn from experienced entrepreneurs and professionals. 

Participating startups indicated that they gained useful advice on the future development. 

A special mentoring session co-organised with GeLab and TusPark -  the “Makers’ Clinic” was 

arranged in 2019 with Mentors from Foxconn, LKK, Mi Ecosystem and other experienced 

manufactureres, especially for startups looking for product designs and manufacturing advice. 

 One-on-one mentoring session with Mr George Cautherley, Fellow of Incu-Lab (left); One-on-one meeting at the 

“Makers’ Clinic” session with Mr Nicko Wong, Marketing & Project Manager of Automatic Manufacturing Ltd (right) 

 



 

 

Sharing: Knowledge Sharing from Industry Professionals & Entrepreneurs 

A series of sharing sessions were organised with global partners such as BeFast Media, GELAB, 

HSBC, Jumpstart, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Modern Service Industry Cooperation Zone, 

Techsauce, techstars and many more.  Topics included entrepreneurship, fund-raising, digital 

marketing and startup ecosystem, etc.  

Sharing session co-organised with BeFast Media on “Why Live Streaming is Your GO-TO Marketing Tool & 

Marketing Strategies for Startups” (left) & panel discussion at “Fundraising 101 as a First-Time Founder” co-

organised with techstars (right) 

Exposure: “Startup, Smart Launch” 

“Startup, Smart Launch” was a stage tailored for startups to showcase and present their 

products and solutions. It helped attract the attention of visitors, who had interest in initiating 

further discussion with startups after the presentations. 

Tech Startup, Mr Sunder Jagannathan, Chief Executive Officer of Revsmart Wearable HK Co., Ltd. presenting at 

Startup, Smart Launch (left) 



 

 

An extensive publicity programme including promotional videos, advertorials, interviews, 

social media promotions, the official startup website and tailor-made promotional materials 

were put in place to enhance the exposure of the startups, facilitating visitors to get to know 

more about participating startups before, during and after the fair.  



 

 

Snap Shots  



 

 

“Our company launched the Advanced Driver Assistant System and 

the Driver Monitoring System under the Mobility Safety Solution 

(Series 2) six months ago. We are glad that these two systems have 

won the award at the Media Pitch Day. The event provides a good 

opportunity for us to increase our exposure and promote our new 

systems. The Startup Zone provides an economical way for us to 

reach out to international buyers. We have met with new buyers 

from Brazil, Europe, India and the US who are very interested in our 

Mobility Safety Solution. 

Hiko Lee, Enterprise Solution Manager, GreenSafety 

Technology Limited, (Hong Kong) ~ Startup exhibitor 

“With rich experience in e-commerce, I launched Nasket in Thailand 

in early 2018 and expanded into the Philippine market this year. 

Patented in Japan and the Mainland China, Nasket is a device that 

allows consumers to stay at home and order everything that they 

need. By using our device, consumers can order groceries and food 

delivery and book home services and doctor appointments. It can 

also serve as a video door bell. This is my first time exhibiting in the 

Startup Zone at the Spring Electronics Fair. The fair attracts a lot of 

overseas buyers, and so I am keen to expand into new markets 

through the fair. I have met with new buyers from Sri Lanka, 

Switzerland and the US, who are very interested in Nasket and 

negotiations with them will continue after the fair.” 

Parin Songpracha, Chief Executive, Nasket Retail Co., Ltd., (Thailand) ~ Startup 

exhibitor 

“Our company, a wholesaler and retailer of personal audio 

products which has eight stores in Poland. This is my first 

time visiting the Spring Electronics Fair, while I visited the 

Autumn Electronics Fair few years ago. The fair provides a 

good opportunity for me to see the latest market trends 

and look for new products and new technologies. This year, 

I have identified two potential suppliers of true wireless 

earbuds with active noise cancellation. I am also 

interested in bringing a new audio brand from the 

Mainland China to the Polish market.I have also identified a potential supplier of hi-fi 

earphones and will buy samples for further testing. The Startup Zone is worth visiting 

because it is the right place for me to find interesting solutions and see new trends.” 

Piotr Sawicki (right), Co-owner, Multimedia Intelligent Products SP (Poland) ~ 

Trade Visitor 



 

 

“Established in 2010, Incubate Fund is a venture capital specialised in 

investing in startups in the early stages. Headquartered in Japan, we 

have branch offices in Singapore, India and the US. Fintech is a major 

area that I am looking for investment opportunities. I am interested 

in four startups that I met during the HKTDC’s investment 

matchmaking event. They provide hardware wallet for crypto 

currency, AR solution for shopping malls, global payment service and 

CRM platform for hotels respectively. I think hardware wallet for 

crypto currency is something new in the market. The estimated 

investment amount for each startup is US$500,000. These four 

startups will keep in touch with me after the fair. It’ll take less than 

one month for our company to confirm the investment. The quality of 

startups in the Startup Zone at Spring Electronics Fair is better than 

that in the events in Singapore.” 

Dave Kwong, Associate, Incubate Fund, (Singapore) ~ Investor 

To see the HKTDC Startup Zones in action, visit: https://youtu.be/Ghhyajz-F9Q 

The “Startup Zone” dedicated to tech startups will return at: 

HKTDC Hong Kong Electronics Fair (Autumn Edition)  13 – 16 October 2019 

Miss Nikki Wong Tel: +852 2240 4504 Email: nikki.ky.wong@hktdc.org 

Miss Katy Wong Tel: +852 2240 4015 Email: katy.wy.wong@hktdc.org 

www.hktdc.com/hkelectronicsfairae 

HKTDC Hong Kong Electronics Fair (Spring Edition)  13 – 16 April 2020 
Miss Katy Wong Tel: +852 2240 4015 Email: katy.wy.wong@hktdc.org 

www.hktdc.com/hkelectronicsfairse 
 

HKTDC International ICT Expo  13 – 16 April 2020 
Miss Nikki Wong Tel: +852 2240 4504 Email: nikki.ky.wong@hktdc.org  

www.hktdc.com/ictexpo 
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